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Typos Convene in NashvilleTwo and Two.

BOOSTERS GATHER MARKET TONE HIGH

Classifying the Baby.
Anna. aed six. had been taught to

look after her bnliy sister, aged "two.
One morning when the two children
wi-r- e lit piny a wonmn pnssed.

(TimhI morning." she said, smiling
"How :ire the hidies ImlnyV"

"Gund morning." replied Anna.
Tht woman stooped over to get a

better look at the baby, which was
ne;iny as large as Anna herself.

"TVell. I declare." observed the wo-
man, "which is which?"

"I'm Anna." replied the
"and that's which." New York Post.

To Talk About.
"She hasnt any friends td speak of."
"No? Then what are they for?"

Puck.

I. C. S. An Ethical Power
Now, gentlement, just for a moment, I would speak to you, not as

an educationalist, but as a preacher of manhood and a lover of his
kind. The question of the use of alchohol by the student when study-
ing, has carried me back to the thought. The International Correspond-
ence Schools are not simply educational, they are ethical ; -- they not
only make foremen and craftsmen and draftsmen, but they make
MEN in capital letters. For you can never awaken any one to his
commercial possibilities without stirring up all other possibilities so-
cial, patriotic, philanthropic, intellectual, moral. The moment you suc-
ceed breaking up one area of inertia yon set vibration moving through
every part of the being and all kinds of dormant and stagnant powers
are set into healthy motion. When a man's mind gets engrossed with
an intellectual occupation and he finds that he has a grip upon the
laws and forces oi-th- e universe, the saloon, the vulgar and degrading

the curb-stoh- e loafing, and the hours of Inane and ribald waste
all seam to be unworthy of him and his "self-respe- clothes him in a
protective armor which helps to keep his entire manhood inviolate. A
great American preacher used to speak much about "the expulsive pow-
er of a new affection," and, having as your life work the duty of both
supplying and developing this "new affection" the love cf the best, by
which the unworthy and base will be expelled, perhaps unconsciously
but surely, from many and many a man. Success to you in your work!

The Trained Man Never Worries
When the chiefs put their heads together to hire or "fire," the

trained man doesn't worry. He knows that there is always a place' for
him.

You can look your job and every man in the face if you possess the
training so much m demand .every where today. The International
Correspondence Scnools will go to you in your spare time, whereeveryou live, and will train you to become an expert in your chosen line
of work. Such a training will forever take you off the "anxious" seat.

It costs you nothing to find how the I. C. S. can help you. Mark
the coupon opposite the occupation for which you have a natural lik-
ing, mail the coupon today, and the I. C. S. will send you facts showing
how you can earn mora money- - in the occupation of yonr own choice.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 11 The
fifty-nint- h annual ' convention of the
International . Typographical Union
met in this city today wit i an attend-
ance of delegates from all parts of the
United States and Canada. The con-
vention did 'ittle mere than organize
at the initial session. President Jas.
M. Lynch presided and responded to
the addresses of welcome. '

NEW CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
Get the uric acid out of your system

and your rheumatism will be cured.
Meritol Rheumatism Powders are the
most effective agency known for this
purpose. You can buy them from any
member of the American Drug and
Press Association. - Jones Drug. Co.

Civil Service
Bookkeeping
Stenography and Typewriting
Window Trimming t
Show Card Writing
Letter and Sign Painting
Advertising
Commercial Illustrating
Industrial Designiiig
Commercial Lavf
Automobt'e Running
English Branches
Poultry Farming
Teacher Spanish
Agriculture French
Chemist German

State

I IS NAMED

TO FILL VACANCY

Members of the, city school board
Monday evening elected Miss Gussie
Burns to fill the vacancy on the teach-
ing staff caused oy the resignation of
Miss Mamie McKnight, recently ap-
pointed, and who later was unable to
fill the place. The regisnation of Miss
Myrtle Gibson, of Wisconsin, who was
appointed to teach in the seventh
grade, was also received.. This leaves
one place still open on the school fac-
ulty for next year.

The school directors accepted the
bid of the W. G. McPherson company
for an auxilliary heating plant at the
Barclay school; and also awarded the
contract for moving the Barclay gym-
nasium building to the Baker Con-
tracting company, of Gladstone.

OFFICIALS MEET

FOES AT

(Continued from page 1)

too, started baiting Schueoel. Mr.
Blair asked Mr. Schuebel if it was not
correct that he had come to him the
day before the report upon the recall
charges was made and had stated that
the charges were absolutely not borne
out by the facts, adding "but we can't
say that to that bunch."

Schuebel said that no such conver-
sation had occurred the day before the
committee reported, but admitted that
he had held some such conversation
with Commisioner Blair some three
weeks before the filing of the report.
Commissioner Blair kept at Schuebel
on this matter, and the latter seemed
very uncertain as to his dates. He
admitted, however, that at some time
he might have said that the charges
were not all substantiated.

Other speakers told of the court
house and bridge work orHered hy the
county court, and went into details as
to figures and costs. Throughout the
entire meeting the audience seemed
to enjoy the clash between the county
officials and their foes, and on- - the
whole seemed to favor Judge Beatie
and Commissioner Blair.

THE DECLARATION.
Upon the whole, this (the Dec-

laration of Independence) is the
most commanding and the most
pathetic utterance In any age, in
any language of national griev-

ances and of national purposes,
having a Demosthenic momen--tur- n

of thought and a fervor of
emotioual appeal such as Tyrtae-u- s

might have put into his war
songs. Indeed, the Declaration
of Independence is a kind of
war song. It is a stately nnd a
passionate chant of human free-

dom. It is a prose lyric, of civil
and military heroism. We may
be altogether sure that no gen-

uine development of ' literary
taste among the" American- peo-

ple in any -- period of our future
history can result in serious mis-

fortune to this particular speci-
men of American literature.
Moses Colt Tyler.

TEA DARKEN S

FADED
I

GRAY

Hair Remedy" for about 60 cents
a bottle. It is the most popular
because nobody can' discover It
has been applied. Simply dampen
a soft brush or sponge with
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur" and
draw this through your hair, tak-
ing one small strand at a time. Do
this tonlghtT and by morning the
gray hair disappears, and after
another application It is restored
to its natural color.

What delis-ht- the lnrlloa nHli
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur is that
besides heautlfiillv riarknrHno- - th
hair they say it produces that soft
luster ana appearance of abun-
dance which is so attractive; be--j

sides prevents dandruff, itching'
scalp and falling hair. Here, yon
gray-hair- ed folks, get busy; look
years younger.

HUNTLEY BROS., Druggists

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
H. H. HARR IS, Local Mgr. ;5

"

505 McKay Building, Portland, Oregon. ''

Explain without, further obligations on my part, how I can qual-
ify for the position before which I mark X.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 11. The
fourth annual convention of the Pa-
cific Highway association met in this
cicy today for a three days' session.
Delegates from Seattle, Portland, San
Francisco, Los Angeles and a number
of ctiier cities are in attendance. .The
association aims to secure the con-
struction of a first class road along
the Pacific slope from as far north as
possible. Except for two short breaks
in British Columbia, the highway
stretches, continuously from Hazelton,
B. C. to Yuma, Ariz.

During the winter large sections of
the road are impassable and the as-

sociation is working to secure the co-

operation of the different communit-
ies todward an early improvement of
the conditions.

SEQUEL TO LORIMER CASE

CHICAGO., 111., Aug. 11. An echo
of the Lorimer bribery, case was heard
today, when Daniel Donahoe, Isaac
.Stiefel and Aileen Heppner were ar-
raigned before Judge Brentano for
trial on a charge of conspiracy to de-
fame the character of Clarence S.
Funk. Mr. Funk, who at the time was
general manager of the International
Harvester company, was a principal
witness in the investigation that

in the expulsion of William
Lorimer from the United States sen-
ate on charges that his election had
been accomplished by fraud. When
the investigation was at its height
the husband of the Heppner woman
brought suit againt Funk for alleged
alienation of his wif's affections. Mr.
Funk claimed that he had never seen
the woman that the charge was
trumped up to influence public senti-
ment in the Lorimer case. When the
alienation suit came to trial it fell
flat. Subsequently Donahoe, who is
an attorney, Stiefel the head of a
private detective agency, and the Hep-
pner woman were indicted on charges
of conspiracy to defame Mr. Funk's
character.

AUTOS COLLIDE

An auto colision between the ma-
chines of Wallace McCord and Fred
Miller, both of this city, occured Sun-
day 'morning on Main street. The
two were backing when they came to-

gether with a crash. The machines
'were not damaged to a great extent
and proceeded on their way.

Blue Ribbon Meeting Opens

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 11. A list
of stakes and purses totaling $46,000
has attracted the fastest horses on
the continent to the twenty-nint- h an-
nual blue ribbon meeting of the De-

troit Driving club, which was opened
this afternoon.

Pharmacists at Nashville

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug 11. A ma-
jority of the 500 delegates who have
arrived here to attend the annual con-
vention of the American Pharmaceuti-
cal association were entertained in-

formally today at the Hermitage, the
old home of Gen. Andrew Jackson.

FIRST DANCE SUCCESS

Frost and Edwards gave the first of
their "series of dances in Busch's hall,
which they have leased, last Saturday
evening. There was a good attend-
ance, in spite of the warm weather,
and music was furnished by the Mac-
cabees' orchestra. The next fiance
will be held August 23.

TRY IT! SAYS SAGE

ID BEAUTIF IES

Mixed "With Sulphur Makes
' Hair Soft and Luxuriant

and Removes Dandruff
The old-tim- e mixture of Sage

Tea and Sulphur for darkening
jray, streaked and faded hair is
coming In vogue again, says a
well-kno- downtown druggist. It
was our grandmother's treatment,
and hundreds of women, and men,
too, are again using it to keep
their hair a good, even color,
which Is quite sensible, as we are
living In an age when a youthful
appearance Is of the greatest ad-
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't
have the troublesome task of
gathering the sage and the mussy
mixing at home. All drug stores
ell the ready-to-us- e product

called JWyeth.'s Sage and Sulphur

Green" vegetables and salad stuff is
we'.l up on the list of market quota-
tions, primarily owing to the demand
caused by summer weather. Celery is
not being offered at less than 75
cents per dozen bunches, and many
growers are asking mora. Tomatoes
are ranging from four to six-bi- ts a box
wholesale, and are readily taken at
these figures.

Eggs and butter are also holding
high, and there is no apparent drop
In sight.

Hops are also' on the' high list, there
being no particular inclination on the
part of growers to accept contracts at
even 20 cents, which is being offered.
Hop men feel that a 25 cent market
will be reached this year, and are
ho'.ding off for it. It is generally felt,
however that when once signing up
starts, there will be a sharp break in
prices.

Green corn is being offered locally
at retail at 15 cents a dozen. Stuff
is good and in prime condition. Green
peas are much weaker, but string
beans are holding well.'

The fruit market is in bad shade.
Grapes are topping the price list, but t
are not going over $2.25 per crate.

Livestock, Meats.
BEEF tu7e weight) steers 7 and

8c; cows 6 and 7c, bulls 4 to c.
MUTTON Sheep 5 to 6, lambs

6 to 6M-c- .

VEAL '"alves 12c t0 lao dressed,
according to grade. '

WEINIES loc-l-b; sauage, 15c lb.
PORK 9 and 10c.
Poultry (buying) Hens 11 to 12c;

stags slow at 10c; old roosters &

broilers 20 to 21c.
Fruits.

APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40e.
ONIONS $1.00 per saok.
POTATOES Nothing d0ing.
BUTTER (buying) Ordinary

country butter 23 to 2ac. ,

EGGS Oregon ranch, case comst

Prevailing Oregon City prices are
as follows; V .

' :

HIDES(buytog) Greeh'.aaled,' 9S.
MOHAIR 28c. ' ; .., '''

CORN Whole ccrn, $32. :
to 10c; sheep pelts 75c to $1.50 each.

WOOL 15 to 16c. .

FEED (Selling) Shorts $28; barn
$26; process barley, $30.50 $31.o0
per ton. , ..

FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
OATS (buying) $28; wheat 93c;

oil meal selling $38; Shay Brook
dairy feed $1.30 per hundred pounds.

HAY (buying) Clover at $8 and
$9; 0at kay best $11 and $12; mixed
$9 to $11;. Idaho and Eastern Oregnn
timothy selling $20.50 to $23; valley
timothy, $12. to $15.

WILMINGTON, N. C, Aug. 11.
Delegations of firemen, many of them
accompanied by bands, are flocking
into Wilmington today to take part in
the annual convention and tournament
of the North Carlina Firemen's asso-
ciation. -

Pabst's Okay Specific
Does the worx. You all hn A A
know It by reputation. jUU"
Price Y

FOR SALE BY ;

JONES DRUG COMPANY

H

Ball 35c

ALLEN'S
FOOTEASE

The Antisepticpowder shaken into
I the shoes The Standard Rem-
edy for the leel for a quarter

. 4i Aftrt iWHnMiinla Sold
if v. du,uw waciuw.- -. --- --

Trade-Mar- everywhere, 25c Sample fRte.
Aaarcss, Alien a. vi""1"1;1- - i' iThe Maa who put the EEt in FEET,

HALF A BLOCK

IS FIRE-SWEP- T

(Continued from page 1)

under control within an hour after the
start. The intense heat loosened
some of the bricks in the cupola
on the Electric hotel. The explosion
of the boiler attached to the range in
Kruger's restaurant added to the

pieces of the boiler being
blown across the street. Women and
children, clad only in their night
clothes, were carried to places of
safety. A number of buggies in Wil-
son's stables were burned, along with
a large quantity of hay and feed, par-
tially covered by insurance.

Burning embers from the fire were
carried far aloft in the air by the in-

tense draught that the flames created,
and some of them dropped, still glow-
ing, on the west side of the river.
That the department managed to keep
the fire from spreading to other parts
of the city is considered proof of the
excellent work that its members did.
During the progress of the blaze May-
or Jones telephoned the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power company, and had
them cut off al! light and power cir-
cuits in the city as a precautionary
measure, and later he also ordered
freight traffic on the interurban line
halted until the fire had been placed
well under control, when the logging
train was permitted to pass.

Rescues were frequent, and many ot
them were daring, soon after the blaze
first grained headway. Numrous peo-
ple ware dragged out of lodgings in
the burning block through windows,
other means of escape being cut off.
In one house the landlady not only
aroused all her lodgers, but carried
out one who had been, overcome by
smoke. Several young women, room-
ing in another building threatened by
the flames, had to kick the glass out
of the windows in their rooms to get
to safety.

After the fire was out it was discov-
ered that the horse that had been
killed belonged to City Health Officer
Norris. The doctor was heartbroken
over the death of the animal.

"I have driven 'Jack' for the past
seven years," he said, "and I was deep-
ly attached to him. Th thought of
the manner of his death is terrible to
me. He was a fine, spirited horse,
and we had a most particu'ar regard
for each other. He was in a box-stal- l,

and I guess the mion must have for-
gotten him when they let the other
animals out."

Those present at the fire say the
horse's death must have come merci-
fully and quickly, as he never, whin-
nied or marie any other sound. He
was probably overcome by smoke long
before the fire reached the part of the
barn in which he was kept.

As rheumatism is due to an excess
of uric acid in the system, the only
sensible, rational treatment is one
that removes this poison. That is what
Ho) lister's Rocky Mountain tea does.
That's why it cures for good. Jones
Drug Co.

VISITOR IN CITY

CALLED BY DEATH

Mrs. Lavina Sargent died Sunday
evening at the residence of L. S.
Frink of this city at the age of 78
years. Death was due to paralysis.
Mrs. Sargent came here three weeks
ago to visit with Mr. and Mrs. Frink,
and while here was taken sick.

The funeral will be from the home
of her son, Warren W. Ward, of Falls
City, Tuesday afternoon at three
o'clock.

Mrs. Srcrent was born near Sum;
ner, Mich., Oct. 7, 1834, and lived
there until seven years ago when she
came West and made her home with
her son at Falls City. She is survived
b ythree sons, Ackley and Jay. Ward
of Michigan, and Warren Ward, of
Falls City. Seven grandchildren' and
one great-grandchil-d also survive her.
She was a member of the Christian
church.

STOCK COMPANY

COMES TO STAR

Richard Darling, who won much
popularity here three years ago when
he played a engagement
with the Van-Darlin- g stock company
at the Electric theatre, will open a
high class dramatic season at the Scar
theatre Wednesday, August 13. The
Van-Darlin- g company is the only or-
ganization that ever made a success
of stock productions in this city; and
Manager Long, of the Star, guarantees
that the coming offerings will be fully
up to the former standard.

The members of the company that
will support Mr. Darling are all rjeo- -
ple of merit in their profession, andl
nothing but the best of offerings will
be presented. Special scenery will be
used in each offering. Among those
in the coming organization are Jack
Burroughs, Ethel Marcher, Jennie
Dale, Jack Borroy, Robert Haslort
and Temple Errick.

The first offering will be "The Man
of Mystery," and this will be followed
by "The Third Degree," "The Lion
and The Minuse," "Are You a Mason"
and other standard productions.

Militia in Camp at Mobile

MOBILE, Ala., Aug. 11 Blaring of
bugles and the rolling of heavy mili-
tary accourtrements through the
streets of Mobile today reminded old
residents of the days preceding

destructive call dur-
ing the Civi' war. The military activ-
ity today, however, brought only a
general holiday. The state militia has
gone into camp for the annual ma-
neuvers.

CUPID GETS NEW BOOK

County Clerk Mu'vey has issued' a
marriage licence to Frank O. Lyon, of
Dundee. Or., and Miss Alice Burns, of
this coun,ty. Mr. Lyons and Miss
Burns have the distinction of being
the first pair to have their names en-

tered in registry book No. 3.8. which
was put in use Monday. '

Miss iouiij; iiU you tell your sister--

in-law I wore four shoes?
H. Tully Certainly; two on each

foot Boston Globe.

LOCAL BRIEPS
Homer Harrington, of Portland, was

a visitor on business in this city Mon-
day.

Joseph Miller and Pries Harris,
who have been spending a week at
Wilhoit Springs near Molalla, return-
ed to this city Saturday.

T. C. Williamson and wife, of a,

were in Oregon City Sunday on
their way to San Francisco. They re-

ported that the roads ' were in good
condition for autoing.

Elton Hatton, of Stone, was in this
city on business Monday. Mr. Hatton
reports that a large crowd of Portland
people were at Clear Creek park Sun-Ma-

Carl F. Anderson, who has been at-

tending the summer school at the y

of Oregon for the past month
has returned home.

Albrt Roake has left for Shephard's
Springs, Wn., where he will join his
parents.

Elmer Maville and family, wlfo have
been camping in the mountains for
the last two weeks, returned home
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jones made a
pleasure trip to Portland Saturday
evening.

Da'e Rothwell, of Pendleton, was in
this city on business Monday. He is
the owner of a large cattle ranch near
Pendleton.

Adin B. Packard, of Forest Grove,
was a vistior on business in the city
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Raywood, of
New Yorl: City, were visitors here
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Raywood are
making a tour of the Pacific Coast
and stopped off to take in the sights.
In the evening they left for Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton, of
Spokane, were visitors in this city
Sunday.

Miss Helen Bernard, of Portland,
was in this city visiting with friends
and relatives over Sunday.

G. H. Dahly, of Spokane was a vis-
itor in this city Sunday.- - Mir. Dahly
made the trip by auto and reports
'that the roads are in good condition.

James W. Boyan, of Newberg, was
a visitor on business in this city Mon-
day.

Mrs. Harry Bond, of Meldrum, who
has been seriously ill with scartet
fever and diptheria for the past three
weeks, is slowly improving.

J. M. Pierce, of Seattle, was in Ore-
gon City on business Monday.

W. R. Simmons, an attorney of Til-

lamook, was a visitor on business in
the county seat Monday.

Rev. Walters, former presiding eld-
er of the Methodist conference, was
in this city and preached at the M.
E. church Sunday.

The ladies of Zion Lutheran church
will give an ice cream social at
Knapp's hall, Thursday evening, Aug-

ust 14. Ice cream, cake and coffa will
be served.

Dale Rockwell, a Pendleton Jeweler,
stopped in Oregon City to see friends
Sunday. Mr. Rockwell is on his way
home from Newport where he spent
his vacation.

Mtss Irene Robinson, who has been
visiting with her grandmather, Mrs.
J. Y. Humphrys, in the mountains, has
returned home.

O. D. Duncan, of Spokane, was a lo-

cal visitor on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Roberts, of Port-

land, were visiting with friends in this
city Sunday.'

Mrs. Harriet Bond, of Portland, was
in the county seat visiting with rela-
tives over Sunday.

G. P. Stapleton, of Spokane, was in
this city visiting with trends and rela-
tives over Sunday.

R. A. King, of Spokane, spent Sun-
day visiting with friends in this city.

Mrs. Carl Fuchs and Miss Agnes
Peterson, of Portland, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Peter Christensen of Bol-

ton.
H. S. Gilbert and party, of Portland,

made an auto trip to this city Sunday
where they spent the day visiting with
friends.

L. Peterson, of Salem, spent Sunday
visiting with 'friends in this city.

Mir. and Mrs.-W- . A. Dean, of Rochest-
er,- N. Y., spent Sunday in Oregon
City taking in the sights. Mr. and
Mrs. Dean are making a tour of tae
United States and left for Salem Sun-
day night. Mr. Dean is a prominent
attorney of Rochester.
- Mrs. Helen Montour and daughter
Mrs. J. W. Davenport and children,
Lyle, Helen and Laurel have gone to
Seaside, where they ill stap for an in-

definite time.

GRAND JURY MEETS

Members of the grand jury met
Monday morning to consider a num-
ber of criminal cases, the principals
concerned in which have been taken
into custody since the June term ad-
journed. This grand jury holds
through the summer months, and a
number of assault and other cases
have accumulated for their considerat-
ion.-

A PURE. TALCUM POWDER
The most delightful talcum powder

we have ever handled the nearest
chemically pure the most exquisitely
perfumed the talcum that in every
way pleases the most dainty and ex-

acting woman, is Violet Du.ce Talcum
Powder.

It is only by using Violat Dulce Tal-

cum Powder that you can learn all its
superlative qualities. It is a delight
tn tho skin and in the senses. It
leaves that soft, velvety feeling only
imparted by tae nnest, mgnesi-grau- e

talcum powder. It is so impa'pably
fine, that it Stays on. .

ise soil, iragrani cungiua, yui
Violet Dulce Talcum Powdfer is for
th-- 5 particular woman fc if man. It has
a true floral odor, imparting a deli-
cate, subtle perfume, and antiseptic,
healing qualities that leave the face
cool and soft. It Is purity Uself. Price
25 cents. Sold In this community
only at our store. The Rexall store.

Salesmanship
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting Supt.
Telephone Expert
Architect
Building Contractor '

Architectural Draftsman
Structural Engineer
Concrete Construction-Mechanica- l

Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Mine Superintendent
Stationary Engineer
Plumbing and Steam Fitting
Gas Engines

Name

Present Occupation

Street and No

City

NEW

MAZDA
To

15-Wa-tt

PRICES
O N

LAMPS
in -

Take Effect at OnceSpend August at "NATURE'S PLAYGROUND'.

Tillamook County Beaches

New hotels with every modern accommodation, cozy cottages and
camping grounds at nominal cost. The trip down there

Through the Virgin Forests of Tillamook County

.'
" is one that should not be missed.

Two Daily Trains-Ch- air Buffet Car Service

Clear Glass 30c Frosted
" " " " "20 30c 35c
" " " " " 35c25 30c

40 " " " 30c " " 35c
" " " " " 45c60 40c
" " " " "110 70c 75c

'" " " "150 $1.05 "$1.15
" " " " "250 1.75 1.60

oh the afternoon train

Low Season and Week-en- d Fares

from various points on the Southern Pacific

Splendid fishing along the Nehalem and Salmonberry rivers, as well
as on the briny deep.

Portland Railway, Light & Pewer Company
THE ELECTRIC STORE

Beaver Building, Mais Street
Tel.--Hom- e, A228 Pacific, Main 115

Call Ibr our new folder "Tillamook County
Beaches," it contains fu'l information, or con-

sult with any S. P. Agent. -mmsunset rI . lOtDEH SHASTA! I

John M. Sco't,
General Passenger Agent

Portland, Oregon.

'J
Huntley Bros. Co. :


